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?????????
Lucy M. Boston? Green Knowe??????????
????????*
e River at Green Knowe ?1959???????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????A Stranger at 
Green Knowe ?1961?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??? 3?????? Lucy M. Boston????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????word-painting? ?
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
??????????????3??????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
 * ????Victor Watson? ?A Very Old and Wonderful Silence: Lucy Boston and 
the Green Knowe Series? ????????????????????????
???????Lucy M. Boston?????????????????????
??2013–2015????????Victor Watson???Reading Series Fiction: 
From Arthur Ransome to Gene Kemp. London: Routledge/Falmer, an imprint of 
Taylor and Francis, 2000. ??? 8. ?Watching passionately: Lucy Boston and the 
Green Knowe series? pp. 135–152?????????????????????
?????Watson??????????????©Victor Watson 2000, 2015.
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?????1???? 1???????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
A Stranger at Green Knowe???? Lucy M. Boston??????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????
? 1???????????????????? ?almost immortal forest 
? . . . ? where a? terrible silence warns explorers to keep out.? 7?1????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????
Boston?????????????????????????????
????word-pictures? ???????????????????????
?????????active description? ?????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????? ?Imagine a tropical forest ? . . . ?? 7???????
?????????????????????????????????
???Whoever lives here must surely have qualities to catch the imagination 
and a grandeur to inspire love? 9? ?????????????????
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???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????Gorillas 
develop more quickly than humans, so this small furry person was like a 
child of ve.? 10?
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? a?ll full-grown gorillas are 
natural kings? 15?????????????????????
A full-grown male may be six feet in height and weigh thirty stone or 
more. His face is coal black and majestic with a high crest like a Roman 
helmet. His eyes are deep set and far seeing, but neither sly nor cruel. He 
is superbly dressed in dense fur, dierent for the three parts of his body. 
Over his shoulders and arms he wears a kind of matador?s jacket of long 
glossy black bearskin, open at the throat to show his bare chest. He has a 
cummerbund of silver grey. And his legs are covered in beautiful thick 
opossum. He has all the dignity and decency that chimpanzees so outra-
geously lack. To a little gorilla he was the one splendid figure in the 
world, the leader, the protector, the avenger, and of course as all fathers 
sometimes are in private, the big dangerous joke. ?17?
???????????????????????a Roman helmet? ???
??????????????????????????a kind of matador?s 
jacket of long glossy black bearskin? ??????????????????
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??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
And so the family went to sleep, heaped with leaves to keep them dry. No 
little boy tucked up in bed could feel more secure than a little gorilla 
tucked in by a seemingly endless forest, dreaming of happy games on its 
rich oor, where every day?s direction is fresh and untrodden, all their 
own. ?21?
? 2?????? 13??????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????trim, self-possessed and gay ? . . . ? so unlike his compan-
ions both in race and circumstance.? 37? ???????????????
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????never dismiss anything as ordi-
nary? 39??????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????As if looking at that told you anything but the 
nature of sorrow? 38????????????????????????
??????????????????????
a stupendous black gure standing like a horse; like a horse that was also 
a man, for it had a man?s brow and compelling authoritative eyes, but its 
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nostrils were large and so like a horse?s. Suddenly it sprang round fac-
ing him and stood upright. It was a man! It was a giant with a bare black 
chest ten times as wide as Ping?s own. ?39?
?????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????age-long patient impatience? 
?41?? ????????????Boston?????????????
?????????????????displacement? ???????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????e 
very expression of his face was that of years of sitting.? Ping had seen it in the 
refugee camps.? 41?????????
Lucy Boston??? 3???????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??Boston????????????????????????????
??????????????
?Hanno,? he said in his gentlest voice. For Ping had, as it were, fallen 
in love. e world contained something so wonderful to him that every-
thing was altered.? 44?
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????Boston?????????????????? ?narrative 
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desire? ????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
? 3???????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
??twinkling and thinking things to himself? 35?????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
? . . . ? ere he stood, at large, his untried power incalculable and 
arbitrary.
Ping could not have moved if he had wished to. He was paralysed 
with the impossibility of either belief or disbelief. In any case he was 
watching so passionately nothing could have made him move. e very 
fact that Hanno was as great as he remembered him was a shock. He 
had, in his single-minded innocence, no feeling of danger. Who could 
mistake him, Ping, for an enemy? 98?
???????????????????watching so passionately? ????
???Boston????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
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???????????????????????????
? . . . ? his beloved giant. ?10?
? . . . ? mixed with his huge splendour was a certain childishness and 
simplicity. ?110?
? . . . ? something he had described as a kind of a man, but might just as 
well have called an outraged jungle god. ?121? 
? . . . ? sitting like a young chieain. ?123–4? 
? . . . ? Hanno?s eyes looking into his, piercing, haunting, commanding. 
?127?
? . . . ? an air of savage responsibility. ?132?
? . . . ? a natural force of the rst order. ?160?
? . . . ? eyes which combined the directness of a lion?s stare with the in-
terchange of a man?s. ?160?
?????????? Lucy??? Peter Boston??????????
??????????????????????????????????
????? 1???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????? 2????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
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?????????????????????????????????
????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
His heart swelled with a fury that was like a great joy. He stood to avenge 
these wrongs. He was his own drummer, beating his passionate chest, his 
own herald with that roar so horrifying that it can never be described, 
presenting himself for single combat against all comers and this one in 
particular who was due to be torn limb from limb. He gave fair warning, 
but before he had launched his onslaught the unfair bullet tore at his 
heart. He put his hands to his breast and pitched face downwards on the 
ground. In less than a split second all that was Hanno had ceased to 
exist. ?164?
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????fair warning? ???
??????the ?unfair bullet? ?????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????He?s dead, ? . . . ? It? s all right. at is how much he didn? t want to go 
back. I saw him choose.? 166?
?????
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??????? 2????Lucy M. Boston?????????????
????????????????An Enemy at Green Knowe ?1964???
??????????????????????????????????
? Boston????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????
? . . . ? Green Knowe was full of mysteries. Certainly it was welcoming 
and comfortable and rejoicing and gay, but one had the feeling that be-
hind the exciting colours and shapes of its ancient self there might be 
surprises from the unknown universe; that the house was on good terms 
with that too, and had no intention of shutting out the un-understand-
able. Of course, it was largely Time. Surely Now and Not-now is the most 
teasing of all mysteries, and if you let in a nine-hundred-year dose of 
time, you let in almost everything. ?15?3
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????three quite 
different people who loved being together and used their imagination for 
laughing and devising pleasures.? 48??????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????home? ????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
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????????????at home? ???????????????????
????????????????????????????????Stone 
of Power? ?????????????????????????????
??????????
?e old house? lay in the garden as the Stone of Power once lay among 
sea ferns in a rock pool. That was part of the enclosed mystery and 
screening of the pool, which was part of the cove in which that stratum 
of rock lay, which itself was a reciprocal part of the great tides that 
owed over it, which were one with the winds and moon and the sun, 
which is only a marginal detail of the Milky Way. Just as the Stone of 
Power held in its nature the truth of all of these, so the house of Green 
Knowe focused in itself and gave out again its own truth about being and 
knowing. ?115–6?
???????????????????????????e Stones of 
Green Knowe ?1976?????????????????????????
??? 2?????1???????????? 1???????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? 1120??????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???
e Stones of Green Knowe?????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
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??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????Boston
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????
? . . . ? e ground was so from centuries of fallen leaves and the wind 
that had been so gay and rough outside did not stir the rich smell of 
mould, of endless growing and decaying that enclosed the boys, and 
while from the tops of the trees there came a sound like surf where the 
wind streamed through them, this was heard as a noise outside when 
one is indoors. Among the trunks there was a silence that could be rec-
ognised as spreading as far all round as could be imagined. Whichever 
way the boys looked the trunks rose up and shut out the horizon. Here 
and there was a little dell with a giant tree in the centre, where a shower 
of broken light came down ? . . . ?
ere was no birdsong, it being autumn, but occasionally the un-
canny voice of a young owl and the rustling of unseen creatures. ere 
was so strong a feeling of isolation, of silence, of secrecy and supernatu-
ral power ?for trees are alive?they have a still, rooted, powerful life??
such a sense of having been there since the beginning, that Roger was 
cut to the heart by his knowledge that in the future it would not be there. 
?93–4?4
??????????????????????????????????
?????Time? ??????????????????
?292?
While he felt with all his senses the unconquerable presence of the forest 
and the awe of it that he had grown up with, he could not believe it could 
disappear. It was in its essence everlasting. And yet this would vanish 
? . . . ? 94?
????? 20???????????time-travel?????????????
??????????????????????????Boston???
????????????the lovely worldful? ?103? ???????????
????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????Boston?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????1120?????????????????? 1976???????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???? Lucy M. Boston??????????????? 84??
??????????????????????????????????
?????e Stones of Green Knowe????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
???? 1??Boston???????????????????????
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??????????????????????????????????
? 900???????????????????meetings and greetings? ?
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
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